Beginning October 19, 2020: M, T, H 10 AM - 2 PM; Ending November 19th, 2020
Granite Falls Minnesota West
1593 11th Street
Granite Falls, MN
Schedule will be provided at the time of inquiry. Serious inquiries only.

Class Overview
Provides students with details of welding and cutting processes, terminology and joint design, related areas of shop math, measurement, and reading technical drawings. Blueprint reading presents a thorough foundation for understanding the symbols, practices, and concepts used in prints for manufacturing.

You can find more information on each of these courses on the mnwest.edu page.

WELDING TRAINING

Things to do if you’re Interested
Scholarship available. Contact us today!
All students must complete an entrance exam prior to starting coursework.
Contact your local ABE to set up an assessment.
Granite Falls ABE - 320.269.9297
Marshall ABE - 507-537-7046
If possible complete an application and assessment prior to attending the informational meeting.

WELDING Schedule
Beginning October 19, 2020: M, T, H 10 AM - 2 PM; Ending November 19th, 2020
Granite Falls Minnesota West
1593 11th Street
Granite Falls, MN
Schedule will be provided at the time of inquiry. Serious inquiries only.

Contact Us
For More information or to request an application contact the SW MN Private Industry Council:
Kary Boerboom 507.476.3698
kboerboom@swmnpic.org

Individuals with disabilities requiring accommodations to attend this event should contact Kary Boerboom by October 7, 2020.
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